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Domestic Violence and The Law 
Spring 2006 

Instructor: Judge Edward Richardson 
Phone: 303-678-8833   Email: judgerichardson@comcast.net 

 
Text:  Domestic Violence Law 
Author: Nancy K.D. Lemon 
Second Edition 
American Casebook Series 2005 
Thomson/West 
ISBN: 0-314-16051-5 
 
Class    Topic      Assignment 
#1 1/18/06   history/overview    pp.1-36 
 
#2 1/23/06   D.V.- causes, effects, and treatment  pp.37-62 
 
#3 1/25/06   topic continued    pp.62-73 
          pp.73-82 
          pp.82-92 
#4 1/30/06   topic continued-    pp.96-117 
    survivors of heterosexual D.V.  pp.138-149 
    facing multiple oppressions, 

cross-cultural issues         
 
#5 2/1/06   cross-cultural issues continued  pp.149-156 
          pp.160-168 
          pp.175-181 
          pp.181-190 
 
#6 2/6/06   cross-cultural issues continued  pp.190-206 
    gay and lesbian battering   pp.207-221 
 
#7 2/8/06   suing batterers in tort actions   pp.236-273 
#8 2/13/06   topic continued- civil restraining orders pp.273-279 
          pp.282-304 
 
#9 2/15/06   topic continued-civil restraining orders pp.305-332 
#10 2/20/06   topic continued-civil restraining orders pp.332-341 
    enforcement / effectiveness   pp.341-359 
          pp.359-365 
 
#11 2/22/06   interstate issues    pp.365-382 
    supplemental reading   CRS 13-14-101 
          CRS 13-14-102 
          CRS 14-4-101 
          CRS 14-4-103 
          CRS 18-6-803.8 
          CRS 14-10-123.6 
          CRS 18-9-111 (4) 
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Class    Topic      Assignment 
 
#12 2/27/06   children in homes    pp.383-406 
    where D.V. occurs    pp.406-416 
 
#13 3/1/06   children continued    pp.416-450 
#14 3/6/06   children continued    pp.450-453 
          pp.467-486 
          pp.490-501 
 
#15 3/8/06   children continued         
    supplemental reading   Ciesluk (v) Ciesluk 
          113 P. 3d 135 
          (Colo. 2005) 
    alternative dispute resolution   pp.502-518 
    rape of intimate partners   pp.540-562 
    supplemental reading   CRS 18-3-409  
 
#16 3/13/06   rape of intimate partners continued  pp.562-586 
    law enforcement response   pp.606-613 
 
#17 3/15/06   mandatory arrest    pp.613-638 
    supplemental reading   CRS 18-6-800.3 
          CRS 18-6-803.6 
 
#18 3/20/06   suing the police    pp.639-652 
          pp.652-676 
 
#19 3/22/06   suing the police continued   pp.676-687 
    dual arrest/primary aggression  pp.687-699 
    batterers in blue    pp.706-712 
 
#20 4/3/06   prosecutorial response    pp.713-719 
          pp.728-731 
    evidentiary issues    pp.731-740 
          pp.740-752 
 
#21 4/5/06   evidentiary issues continued   pp.752-770 
          pp.770-786 
 
#22 4/10/06   evidentiary issues continued   pp.786-790 
    supplemental reading   People (v) David Hung 
          104 P.3d 273 
          (Colo. App. 2004) 
          CRS 18-6-801.5  
    judges and courts    pp.809-816 
          pp.852-864 
    supplemental reading   CRS 18-6-801 
          Trujillo (v) State 
          953 P. 2d 1182 
          (WY. 1998) 
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Class    Topic      Assignment 
#23 4/12/06   victims of D.V. as criminal defendants pp.870-885, 899-904 
    federal response- Violence Against Women 
    Act, and firearms issues   pp.912-920, 924-928 
 
#24 4/17/06   Violence Against Women Act continued pp.929-940 
    firearms restrictions    pp.940-961 
 
#25 4/19/06   firearms continued    pp.961-966 
    military response to D.V.     pp.968-972 
    confidentiality and safety issues, 
    mandatory reporting laws   pp.973-992, 994-998 
 
#26 4/24/06   firearms and confidentiality continued pp.1009-1014 
    supplemental reading   People (v) Turner 
          109 P. 3d 639 
          (Colo. 2005) 
          Ward (v) Tomsick 
          30 P. 3d 824 
          (Colo. App. 2001) 
 
#27 4/26/06   welfare issues     pp.1020-1032 
    immigration and human rights issues  pp.1101-1108, 1113-1125 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Grading: Written open book final exam will be 90% of grade.  Class participation will 
range from 1-10 points.  Much of the learning in this course will come from our 
discussion.  Thus, attendance, preparation, and participation are very important. 
 
*Office hours: I will be available on Monday and Wednesday each week for consultation.  
Please make an appointment in person, by phone, or email.         
        
 
 
 


